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We propose an integrated photonics device for mapping qubits encoded in the polarization of a
photon onto the spin state of a solid-state defect coupled to a photonic crystal cavity: a ‘Polarization-
Encoded Photon-to-Spin Interface’ (PEPSI). We perform a theoretical analysis of the state fidelity’s
dependence on the device’s polarization extinction ratio and atom-cavity cooperativity. Further-
more, we explore the rate-fidelity trade-off through analytical and numerical models. In simulation,
we show that our design enables efficient, high fidelity photon-to-spin mapping.
I. INTRODUCTION
Quantum networks are being developed to distribute
entanglement across distant nodes. A central require-
ment common to most quantum network approaches is
the development of efficient interfaces between spins and
photonic qubits [1]. Among the various photonic degrees
of freedom, encoding in the polarization basis {|H〉 , |V 〉}
(horizontal and vertical) is attractive over number-state
encoding because photon loss becomes a heralded er-
ror [2].
To couple the polarization-encoded photon qubit
|ψP 〉 = α |H〉 + β |V 〉 to an atomic memory in a net-
work node, Duan and Kimble [3] proposed the scheme
illustrated in Fig. 1(a). The incoming photon passes
through a polarizing beam splitter (PBS) so that only the
V polarization is reflected off a single sided cavity whose
mode couples with the | ↓〉 ←→ | ↓′〉 transition. The
H polarization is reflected off a mirror, and recombines
with the V polarization to form an entangled spin-photon
state: |ψent,out〉 = −α |H, ↓〉+β |V, ↓〉−α |H, ↑〉−β |V, ↑〉.
Subsequent measurement of the photonic state heralds
the transfer of the polarization qubit to the atom, as
demonstrated in recent experiments using trapped neu-
tral atoms [4] and diamond color centers [5].
However, in a free-space setup, a major technical chal-
lenge concerns the need to maintain stability of the phase
difference between two spatially separated meters-long
polarization paths [4]. In this Article, we propose a
monolithic, micron-scale photonic structure that com-
bines the H and V paths into one phase-stable architec-
ture (Fig. 1(b)). We estimate that this system will enable
state transfer fidelity exceeding 99%. This Polarization-
Encoded Photon-to-Spin Interface (PEPSI) greatly sim-
plifies quantum networking with polarization-encoded
photons coupled to atomic memories.
II. RESULTS
A. Device
Qubits based on single atoms such as solid state color
centers, neutral atoms, and trapped ions have emerged
as promising systems for quantum networking applica-
FIG. 1. (a) The Duan-Kimble scheme for polarization-spin
mapping. The requirements of a high extinction polarizing
beam splitter (PBS), strong cavity-atom coupling, and stabi-
lization of the phase mismatch between arms ∆φ(t) all make
implementation with bulk optics challenging. (b) Our pro-
posal for a phase-stable monolithic device (PEPSI) that im-
plements the protocol in (a). A polarization-dependent re-
flector (PDR, red dashed lines) on the input partially reflects
H light while passing V light through to interact with the
cavity-emitter system (blue dashed lines). A V -pass polarizer
after the PDR to suppress any undesired atom excitation by
the transmitted H light. (c) A zoom-in depiction of the PDR
with geometry parameters a (periodicity), W (width), and
dW (modulation amplitude).
tions. In particular, group-IV color centers in diamond
are attractive candidates due to their excellent optical
and spin coherence [6–9]. In this Article, we focus on the
negatively-charged silicon-vacancy center (SiV) coupled
to a diamond nanocavity, though the approach general-
izes to other stationary qubits such as neutral atoms [4],
trapped ions [10, 11], and quantum dots [12, 13].
As illustrated in Fig. 1(b), the structure comprises i) a
polarization-dependent reflector (PDR) for the H (TE)
mode, ii) a V -pass polarizer (see Supplemental Informa-
tion), and iii) an over-coupled single sided cavity for the
V (TM) mode. The PEPSI collapses both interferomet-
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FIG. 2. Fidelity as a function of PDR parameters, atom-cavity cooperativity C, and waveguide-cavity coupling κwg/κ. (a)
The state fidelity is plotted as a function of PDR TV (V transmission) and RH (H reflection). The maximum F occurs
when TV = 0.99 and RH = 0.15. (b) F is plotted as a function of the two PDR geometry parameters: the width W and
the modulation amplitude dW . W = 320 nm and dW = 380 nm are chosen for our particular device with an optimum
F = 99.996%. (c,d) The state fidelity as functions of the atom-cavity cooperativity and waveguide-cavity coupling. The PDR
is designed specifically for a single sided cavity with C = 4 and κwg/κ = 0.73 such that any deviations would introduce loss
imbalance that degrades the fidelity.
ric arms into one co-propagating path that greatly sup-
presses phase instability stemming from environmental
noise. In contrast, bulk optics suffer from thermal and
vibrational fluctuations that incur phase noise, which re-
quires phase stabilization costly in operation time[5].
The PDR shown in Fig. 1(c) uses a corrugated pho-
tonic crystal design with periodicity a = 169 nm, width
W = 1.83a, modulation amplitude dW = 2.9a. An adi-
abatic taper transfers photons to a 1D photonic crystal
nanocavity coupled to the SiV. The remainder of this Ar-
ticle analyzes the performance this phase-stable device.
Specifically, we investigate the impact of PEPSI device
parameters on state transfer fidelity (Sec. II B), the rate-
fidelity trade-off in a quantum network link (Sec. II C),
and extensions to a scalable photonic integrated circuit
platform (Sec. III).
B. Effects of device imperfections
To analyze the state transfer process, we consider a sin-
gle photon (|ψP 〉) incident on a cavity-coupled spin qubit
|ψs,i〉 = (| ↑〉+| ↓〉)/
√
2. Using a Schro¨dinger picture evo-
lution, we calculate the resulting spin state |ψs,f (i)〉 after
detection of the reflected photon in the polarization diag-
onal basis {|D〉 , |A〉}. Its overlap with the desired state
transferred from the polarization qubit defines the state
fidelity F , of which we take the average [14]:
F = 1
4
∑
i
Fi = 1
4
∑
i
|〈φi|ψs,f (i)〉|2 (1)
where |φ1,2〉 = (| ↓〉± | ↑〉)/
√
2, |φ3,4〉 = (| ↓〉± i| ↑〉)/
√
2.
When a device is perfect such that a lossless PDR
has infinite polarization extinction ratios and a nanocav-
ity has perfect waveguide-cavity coupling (κwg/κ = 1),
the cavity reflection solely determines the fidelity that
scales as (C − 1)/(C + 1) in the large cooperativity
limit [4]. However, when the PDR has finite extinction
ratios and scattering losses, and the single sided cav-
ity has a reduced waveguide-cavity coupling efficiency
κwg/κ < 1, the need to balance losses becomes espe-
cially important to achieving high fidelity. For example,
considering the desired state |φ1〉 where α = β = 1,
balancing losses entails matching the two coefficients
|rH,on − rV,on| = |rH,off + rV,off |, which are both func-
tions of PDR transmissivity/reflectivity and the cavity
reflectivity (see Methods). Fig. 2(a) shows F as a func-
tion of the PDR’s V transmission (TV ) and H reflection
(RH) coefficients given a low scattering loss and fixed cav-
ity parameters corresponding to our design: waveguide-
cavity coupling κwg/κ ≈ 0.73 and cooperativity C ≈ 4
(see Supplemental Information). We find the fidelity is
maximized at 99.996% (assuming perfect gate and detec-
tion fidelities) when TV = 0.99 and RH = 0.15, corre-
sponding to transmission and reflection extinction ratios
of 0.68 dB and 12.3 dB for 20 periodicities. Additionally,
we analyze the fidelity’s dependence on the PDR geome-
try by sweeping both W and dW . Figure 2(b) indicates
that a PDR with W = 320 nm and dW = 380 nm satisfy
both TV ≈ 0.99 and RH ≈ 0.15. We calculate that F
still well exceeds 99% for any dW between ∼350 nm and
∼450 nm and similarly for any W between ∼280 nm and
∼350 nm, providing the PEPSI tolerance to fabrication
errors.
3Since the PDR design intimately relies on the cavity
parameters, we show that the state fidelity does not im-
prove by naively increasing the atom-cavity cooperativ-
ity and waveguide-cavity coupling. Fig. 2(c) shows that
F reaches its maximum when the cooperativity C ap-
proaches 4. Any further increase in C begins to lower
the fidelity due to an increasing loss imbalance. Likewise,
Fig. 2(d) shows that F is maximized when waveguide-
cavity coupling is κwg/κ = 0.73. An under-coupled or
critically coupled cavity would result in a severely de-
graded state transfer with fidelity below 80% due to insuf-
ficient cavity reflection. On the other hand, over-coupling
past κwg/κ = 0.73 would curtail the atom-cavity inter-
action and consequently lowers the fidelity.
C. Quantum state transfer rate
We now analyze the performance of the PEPSI in fa-
cilitating quantum state transfer across a lossy network
link by looking at the rate-fidelity trade-off for a device
realized in simulation, parameterized in Sec. II A. We de-
note the probability of a photon entering and returning
through the PDR as η2PDRη
2
polRcav, where Rcav is the
cavity reflection coefficient and 1−Rcav is the cavity de-
cay rate into the environment (assume negligible trans-
mission through the single sided cavity). ηPDR and ηpol
are the transmission efficiencies of the PDR and the po-
larizer. As shown in Figure 3(a), the protocol begins
by initializing the spin qubit in a superposition state
(|↑〉 + |↓〉)/√2 in a time τreset = 30 µs as demonstrated
in Ref. [5]. A photonic qubit |ψP 〉 launched across the
link with transmissivity ηlink reaches the PDR shown in
Fig 3(b). If the reflected photon is detected as described
above with probability pdet = ηlinkη
2
PDRη
2
polRcavηdet, the
spin qubit is projected to the state α |↓〉+β |↑〉 (see Meth-
ods) with fidelity given by Eq. 1. If no photon is detected,
the protocol is repeated.
However, when ηlink  1, most transmission attempts
do not interact with the spin, and time can be saved by
not re-initializing on every transmission attempt. In par-
ticular, we consider a series of N photons injected into
the link after spin re-initialization. These photons are
interspersed by dynamical decoupling pulses (pi-pulses in
Fig. 3(a)) to maintain memory coherence. If the detector
registers a click for the mth attempt, the receiver blocks
the subsequent N −m pulses. The complication is that
any photon that reaches the cavity but is subsequently
lost produces an unheralded error with probability pe =
ηlinkηPDRηpol(Rcav(1−ηpol +ηpol(1−ηPDR))+1−Rcav),
since the environment projects the spin to a mixed state
ρmixed =
1
2 I. Thus, the optimum fidelity for a given
device is achieved by re-initializing the spin qubit in ad-
vance of every photon transmission. However, the pho-
ton can also be either lost in the link before reaching the
spin with probability plost = 1− pe − pdet or heralded by
the detector with probability pdet. Conditioned on not
detecting a click, the probability of photon loss without
FIG. 3. (a) Pulse sequences for conducting quantum state
transfer between a polarization qubit and a spin qubit. (b) A
diagram depicting where scattering losses occur. (c) Trans-
fer rate (kilo-qubits per second, operated at 5.81 MHz clock
rate) as a function of link loss 1 − ηlink for four fidelity con-
straints: F = 95, 97, 98, 99%. We plot both the analytical
solutions (solid) and the Monte Carlo simulations (dashed).
We categorize the rate as a function of link loss into Regime
1 (red), Regime 2 (blue), and Regime 3 (green). The black
dashed line denotes the repeaterless bound for quantum key
distribution protocols [15].
contaminating the spin is plost/(1 − pdet), and therefore
the probability of photon never reaching the spin after
m− 1 ≤ N channel uses is (plost/(1− pdet))m−1.
Given a detector click on the mth attempt, the proba-
bility that at least one error has occurred in the preceding
m− 1 bins is:
Perror (m) = 1−
(
plost
1− pdet
)m−1
. (2)
The average error probability is found by summing
over all possible sequences up to a total of N attempts,
each sequence weighted by P
(
mth click
)
, the probability
4of detecting a click on the mth attempt:
Perror =
N∑
m=1
Perror(m)P (m
th click)
= 1− (1− pdet)N − pdet 1− p
N
lost
1− plost (3)
The average state fidelity after the protocol that uses
sequences of length N before resetting the memory is
then:
F = 〈ψideal| (1− Perror) ρ0,eff + Perrorρmixed|ψideal〉 (4)
where |ψideal〉 is the ideal transferred quantum state and
ρ0,eff is the effective density matrix incorporating device
imperfections and detection error (see Methods). We can
solve Eq. 4 for the maximum number of channel uses
before spin re-initialization Nmax under a given fidelity
constraint, e.g. F = 99%.
Each sequence (duration Tseq as denoted in Fig. 3(a))
of Nmax transmission attempts has a probability
Psuccess = 1− (1− pdet)Nmax to detect at least one click.
The number of failed sequences (i.e. each sequence of
Nmax attempts without clicks followed by a memory re-
set) before a successful one is given by the geometric
distribution. Thus, the average time of failed sequences
per detector click is:
Tfailures =
(1− pdet)Nmax
1− (1− pdet)Nmax [Nmaxτpulse + τreset] (5)
where 4τpulse is an effective pulse time accounting for
repetition rate and dynamical decoupling pi pulses (see
Supplemental Information). After these failures, there is
a successful sequence where the mth bin yields a click,
which takes an average time of:
Tsuccess = τreset +
Nmax∑
m=1
P (mth click)mτpulse
= τreset + τpulse
(
Psuccess
pdet
−Nmax(1− pdet)Nmax
)
(6)
The average quantum state transfer rate is then the in-
verse of the time per success:
Γ¯ =
1
Tfailures + Tsuccess
In Fig. 3(c), we explore the trade-off between the her-
alded state fidelity F and the average rate accounting for
both polarizations (see Methods). We verify our analyt-
ical solutions with Monte Carlo simulations, and show
that the PEPSI can achieve transfer rate exceeding 1
kilo-qubits per second (1kqbits/sec) even at high link loss
∼ 30 dB.
We divide the rate into three regimes. In Regime
1 (shaded red) where Nmax is low, high-fidelity state
transfer prohibits increasing Nmax to offset losses in the
channel, causing an exponential rate loss that intensifies
for higher fidelity constraint, e.g. F = 99%. On the
other hand, for a more relaxed fidelity constraint, e.g.
F = 95%, the spin does not need to be re-initialized as
frequently and the rate does not fall off as drastically.
As the link loss increases in Regime 2 (shaded blue),
the number of transmission attempts per memory reset
also increases. However, the time per success is still
dominated by memory reset time in this regime where
τreset > Nmaxτpulse. As a result, the rate of increase for
the number of sequences prior to detecting a click stays
constant, and the rate consequently remains relatively
flat.
However, in Regime 3 (shaded green) when the num-
ber of transmission attempts per sequence increases
such that Nmaxτpulse > τreset, ηlink becomes the rate-
limiting factor. In this Regime, the rate thus approaches
the channel-limited bound (black dashed) given by ∝
ηlink/τpulse [15].
III. DISCUSSION
Practical quantum repeater nodes will likely require
multiplexing over a large number of qubits. To this end,
we consider the PEPSI photonic integrated circuit (PIC)
illustrated in Fig. 4. An incoming photonic qubit |ψP 〉
enters through a PDR followed by a Mach-Zehnder inter-
ferometer (MZI) tree network, which routes the photon
to a quantum memory. The PIC with >GHz modula-
tion of the MZIs [16] can perform state mapping across
the memory array simultaneously by sending multiplexed
photons to different atom-coupled cavities. As a result,
the transfer rate improves by a factor of Ncav equivalent
to the number of memories connected to the tree network.
The architecture can also produce heralded entanglement
by sending a photon that enters an MZI 50:50 beamsplit-
ter immediately before any two neighboring memories.
Repeated heralding then produces a cluster of entangled
nodes useful for quantum key distribution protocols.
Furthermore, an active PIC provides tunability essen-
tial for efficient quantum state transfer. For example,
aluminum nitride photonic circuits have integrated 128
diamond waveguide-coupled color centers [17] and can
enable piezoelectric spectral tuning of photonic crystal
cavities [18] and diamond color center emission [19, 20].
Additionally, on-chip waveplates and polarizers in con-
junction with the PDR (collectively termed as a tunable
PDR in Fig. 4) can perfectly balance losses to achieve
high transfer fidelity.
In summary, we introduced a phase-stable architecture
for high-fidelity quantum state transfer between photonic
polarization and spin qubits: the fundamental elements
of a quantum repeater network. Our simulations and
calculations show that the PEPSI can achieve state fi-
delity exceeding 99% at kqbit/sec transfer rate by care-
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FIG. 4. A PIC incorporating diamond nanocavities. The V
polarization passes through a tunable PDR (a combination of
a PDR, active on-chip waveplates and polarizers) and enters
an MZI tree network, which routes the photon to an atom-
coupled cavity for quantum state transfer. Simulation (see
Supplemental Information) indicates that an adiabatic taper
can provide near-unity coupling efficiency between the PIC
and the diamond waveguides.
fully balancing losses. Beyond color centers in diamond,
our scheme applies to other quantum memories includ-
ing rare-earth ions [21–23] and neutral atoms [24]. Ad-
ditionally, we proposed a multiplexing PIC platform for
state mappings across a quantum memory array via an
MZI tree network. As PIC platforms have scaled beyond
tens of individually controllable components [25], our
nanophotonic spin-photon interface should extend these
gains to large-scale multiplexed quantum repeaters [26]
and even photonic cluster states [27].
IV. METHODS
A. State transfer fidelity calculations
An incoming qubit is encoded on the polarization of a
photon:
|ψP 〉 = α |H〉+ β |V 〉 (7)
With the spin qubit prepared in an even superposition
state |ψA〉 = (|↓〉+ |↑〉) /
√
2, the joint spin-photon state
would be:
|ψjoint,i〉 = α |H, ↓〉+ α |H, ↑〉+ β |V, ↓〉+ β |V, ↑〉 (8)
This photon then hits an imperfect polarization-
dependent reflector (PDR) with field reflection (transmis-
sion) coefficients ri (ti) for the polarization i ∈ {H,V }.
The transmitted output is incident on a nanophotonic
cavity coupled to a spin qubit. Since only the |↓〉 ⇐⇒ |↓′〉
(see Fig. 1(a)) transition is resonant with the cavity
mode, the photon experiences a spin-dependent cavity
reflection rcav ∈ {ri,uncoupled, ri,coupled}. The output
joint photon-spin system after the HWP (that transform
H → H + V, V → V −H) is in the state:
|ψf 〉 = |H〉 ⊗ [(αrH,on − βrV,on) |↓〉
+ (αrH,off − βrV,off ) |↑〉]
+ |V 〉 ⊗ [(αrH,on + βrV,on) |↓〉
+ (αrH,off + βrV,off ) |↑〉] (9)
where
rH,on = rH +
rH,coupledt
2
H
1− rH,coupledrH (10)
rH,off = rH +
rH,uncoupledt
2
H
1− rH,uncoupledrH (11)
rV,on = rV +
rV,coupledt
2
V
1− rV,coupledrV (12)
rV,off = rV +
rV,uncoupledt
2
V
1− rV,uncoupledrV (13)
Note that the transmissivity is modified with the inser-
tion of a polarizer: |tV/H |2 → ηpol,V/H|tV/H |2. A detailed
derivation is presented in the Supplementary Informa-
tion.
The state-dependent cavity reflection coefficients can
be derived from using the input-output formalism [28,
29]:
r(ω) = 1− κwg
i(ωc − ω) + κ2
1
1 + g
2
(i(ωc−ω)+κ2 )(i(ωa−ω)+ γ2 )
(14)
=
C − 1
C + 1
(large C limit) (15)
where κ, γ, g are the cavity total decay, atom relaxation,
and atom-cavity coupling rates. κwg is the cavity decay
rate into the waveguide. (ωc − ω) and (ωa − ω) are the
cavity and atom detuning, respectively. C = 4g
2
κγ is the
atom-cavity cooperativity. In the uncoupled case, g = 0
and a bare reflection off the cavity gives the photon a −1
phase. On the other hand, the coupled state results in a
+1 phase. The relative phase conditioned on the atomic
state forms the basis behind the state transfer protocol
detailed in Ref. [3].
Finally, a detection of an |D〉 or |A〉 photon heralds
mapping of the input photonic state onto the spin with
an additional Hadamard rotation on the spin (and a con-
ditional pi rotation). We can calculate the state fidelity
by Eq. 1.
B. Transfer rate calculations
In the state transfer rate calculations, we consider the
detection, scattering loss, and error paths for both po-
larizations and compute the average rate. Here we de-
note the power transmission and reflection coefficients
of the PDR as TV/H and RV/H . The cavity reflec-
tivity Rcav,V/Rcav,H is the average reflectivity between
on- and off-resonance cases for the V/H polarization,
respectively: Rcav,V = (|rcavity-V|2 + |rcoup-V|2)/2 =
635.6%, Rcav,H = 92.1% basing on our simulated device
and C = 4. The V -pass polarizer has V and H transmis-
sion efficiencies to be 98.9 % and 12.8 %, respectively.
In order to detect a V (H) photon, it has to ei-
ther undergo a roundtrip as denoted by Fig. 3(b)
with probability ηlinkTV ηpolRcav,Vηpol,VTV ηdet
(ηlinkTHηpolRcav,Hηpol,HTHηdet) or reflect off the
PDR upon the first pass with probability ηlinkRV ηdet
(ηlinkRHηdet), where ηdet = 93.6% is the detection
efficiency accounting for the PBS, the HWP, and the
photon detector (see Supplementary Information). The
average detection probability is then
pdet =
ηlink
2
(
T 2V η
2
pol,VRcav,V +RV
+ T 2Hη
2
pol,HRcav,H +RH
)
ηdet (16)
The photon can also scatter off en route to the PDR
with probability 1−ηlink, by the PDR, or by the polarizer,
contributing to the probability of photon loss without er-
roring:
plost = 1− ηlink + ηlink
2
(ζV + ζH + TV (1− ηpol,V)
+ TH(1− ηpol,H) + THηpol,H(1−Rcav,H − ξ))
(17)
where ζV = 1−TV −RV and ζH = 1−TH −RH . ξ is the
probability of the H photon reaching the cavity where
the spin qubit resides (see Supplemental Information).
Lastly, as addressed in Sec. II C, the photon can be
lost after interacting with the atom-cavity system, hence
yielding an unheralded error. Specifically, we consider
errors arising from the V photon scattering after cavity
interaction and the small amount of H photon leaking
into the cavity:
pe = 1− pdet − plost (18)
=
ηlink
2
[TV ηpol,V(1−Rcav,V +Rcav,V(1− ηpol,V)
+Rcav,Vηpol,VζV ) + THηpol,Hξ] (19)
The probabilities are used to compute Perror, which is
the probability of at least one unheralded error occurring
after detecting the first and only click on the mth attempt
within N attempts. After which, we can calculate the
average state fidelity:
F = 〈ψideal| (1− Perror) ρ0 + Perrorρmixed|ψideal〉 (20)
where ρ0 is the density matrix corresponding to a single
attempt considering only device imperfections.
C. Monte Carlo simulations
Numerical simulations were performed in MATLAB
(MathWorks Inc.). For each attempt, a probability value
prandom is chosen out of a uniform distribution U(0, 1).
prandom then determines if the photon is lost in the de-
vice before reaching the spin (plost), lost in the device
after the spin (pe), or detected (pdet). Each simulation
trial terminates once the photon is detected, and the to-
tal experimental time is recorded. A trial can consist of
multiple sequences, and each sequence has the number of
attempts up to Nmax, which depends on the fidelity con-
straint and the link loss. Each Monte Carlo data point
presented in Fig. 3(c) is the average rate of 100 simula-
tion trials.
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